THREE VALLEYS - FRANCE 2007— 49ers SKI CLUB
Val Thorens
Depart January 26 & Return February 03, 2007
From West Coast—$1776 Mid West—East Coast—$1614
Approx. $310 air taxes/security/fuel surcharges is not included.

The Three Valleys is known as the largest linked ski area in the world!
Your resort of Val Thorens and near by Meribel, Courchevel, La Tania, Les Menuires and St Martin
boast 311 marked prepared runs, 200 state-of-the-art lifts with vertical drops of up to 6,500 feet. To
put its’ sheer size into perspective, imagine that you can easily place all of the ski resorts in
Colorado and Utah within the vast boundaries of Les Trois Vallées. One ski lift pass covers this
entire ski region. Your resort of Val Thorens is nestled in the highest valley of this winter
wonderland, providing easy access to all the lifts. Whether you are a beginner, intermediate or
advanced skier, you are sure to find more runs than you could ever ski in a week!
Our home for the week is the cozy Hotel 3 Vallées situated in the center of
Val Thorens and is as close as you can get to a ski in and ski out hotel.
The hotel features 29 comfortable guest rooms and buffet breakfast room,
bar with fireplace, restaurant overlooking slopes, sauna and ski room. All
of the guest rooms contain cable TV, telephone, hair dryer and were
renovated recently.
Package Includes:
> Round trip air between home city and Geneva
> Private group motorcoach transfers between Geneva and your hotel
> 7 nights lodging at 3-star Hotel 3 Vallées
> Buffet breakfast & 4 course dinner daily
The tour has been booked for 22 persons! Space is limited and will be allocated in the order in which
the $450 per person deposit is received. Deposits must be received no later than September 1, 2006
Final payment will be due December 1, 2006.

For more information or to reserve your space on this tour, contact:
ALL MOUNTAIN VACATIONS - Phone: 800 838 8142 Fax: 425 697 2862

sales@all-mountain.com

Val Thorens & The Three Valley’s, France 2007
January 26— February 03 2007
Name(s) as on passports_________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Home________________Work________________Fax______________Email_________________________
Departure with group from __________________Doing own air_______________________________
Room-type: Double share: ___with__________________Triple share___with____________________Single ___
Deposit: $450 times ______ persons = $____________________ Total enclosed
Questions_____________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________P
urchase trip insurance within 14 days of deposit, and Pre-existing Medical Conditions Exclusion is waived!

I/We want Trip Insurance (See reverse to construct rate based on your age) Yes___ No ___ Initials__________
Checks payable to: All Mountain Vacations
Mail coupon to: All Mountain Vacations, 555 Dayton Street, Suite A, Edmonds, WA 98020

TOUR DETAILS AND CONDITIONS
DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENTS
A $450 pre-booking deposit is due to request a spot on this tour no later than
September 1, 2006. A “Know Before You Go” information kit will be sent
out by the club upon deposit. Final payment is due no later than
December 1, 2006. Twenty two places are being held on this tour.
PRICING
The package price is based on Tourist Class airfare and a minimum group size
of 18 participants on total tour. Should the group size fall a prorated extra
transfer cost could apply. Rates based on payments by cash or check.
Arrangements can be made with AMV to use your credit cards at extra
service fee of 4.5% Visa, MasterCard or American Express
HOTEL ROOM PRICE DESCRIPTIONS
The package price on front of flyer is based per person on Double Rooms.
Triple room pp: - $36
Single room:
$218
LAND ONLY
Deduct $303 from East Coast tour rates.
AIR ARRANGEMENTS
LH Group contract space in Tourist Class using United Airlines and
Lufthansa from gateway of Sacramento requiring minimum 10 persons for air
fare traveling together. Departures from other major cities are available
upon request. Prices vary based on choice of airline and availability.
Upgrades to Business Class are available. Frequent flyer award holders can
book their own air flights and purchase a land only package. You are
responsible for arriving and departing at the same time as the group in order
to use the group transfers. Unused transfers are non-refundable.
BAGGAGE
LH Normal baggage allowance is 2 pieces per person, not to exceed 70 lbs.
each. A skier on an international flight is allowed to substitute 1 ski bag and
1 boot bag for one of the suitcases, for a total of three pieces of checked
luggage. In addition, 1 carry-on bag is allowed with a max. weight of 18 lbs.
and max. dimensions of 22x15x8 in. Carry-on baggage must fit under seat or
in overhead. Excess baggage fee may cost $110 minimum each way per bag.
Carriers have been changing their rules regarding Ski Baggage. It is
suggested if purchasing new baggage to consider the new duffle bag on wheel
two compartment type that allow ski boots to be put in bottom compartment.
You would then pack only one ski bag and one suitcase and stay within the
newer two piece concepts being introduced by most carriers.
MILEAGE CREDIT
Earn mileage credit with the Star Allianance participating mileage programs.
Remember to submit your membership number at check-in on international
flights. It becomes hard work to claim these miles once you return.
TRANSFERS
Private group motor coach from Geneva to resort roundtrip for minimum 18.
PASSPORTS AND VISAS
U.S. and Canadian citizens require a valid passport. Non-citizens should
consult their consulate.
DEVIATIONS AND EXTENSIONS
Deviations and extensions are allowed. In addition to any airfare increases/
fees and extra land charges, a deviation fee of $75 will be charged by All
Mountain Vacations. Any unused portions of original package are nonrefundable. Deviation and extension requests must be submitted prior to
October 1st, 2006. Once deviation itinerary has been confirmed, any
subsequent changes will each be charged a $35 fee, plus any additional air
and land costs.
TRIP INSURANCE RATES
Travel worry-free with trip insurance. The comprehensive insurance package
includes the following benefits: Full reimbursement of non-refundable
expenses due to cancellation for medical reasons; $10,000 medical expense;
$20,000 emergency medical transportation; $750 lost baggage allowance, and
more. It is up to the passenger to make claims with the insurance company.
Insurance should be purchased with initial deposit for full value protection.
Pre-Existing Medical Conditions Exclusion is waived, if policy purchased
within 14 days of initial trip deposit. For complete coverage details, ask for
a trip brochure that is included in your Know Before Info. Premium amount
is determined by age and total trip cost (add $3 policy fee to all applications:
Per person rate based on age
Package price
0-30
31-59
60-70
71-75
76-80
$1501 - $2000 ——————–$70
$89
$122
$159
$177
$2001 - $2500 ——————– $91
$109
$149
$195
$220
CARTE NEIGE - FRENCH SKI SLOPE INSURANCE
In addition to any other kinds of insurance you have, we suggest that you
spend $19.50 for 6-days (Euro 15) for Carte Neige insurance. It can be
purchased at the Lift Office when you purchase your lift pass and it offers the
ultimate in on-mountain coverage and protection. If you are injured on the
slopes and need to be evacuated, all of the costs of search and rescue,
transportation to the nearest medical facility, reimbursement of lift pass and
medical expenses, civil liability against other skiers, breakage of skis and
more are covered. If you do not hold Carte Neige, be prepared to pay, in
advance, for any services or treatments you require.

Trois Vallées Ski Area Facts
Number of lifts:
Longest run:
Highest point:
Vertical drop:
Marked runs:
Terrain (beg/int/adv):

200
5 miles
10,827 ft.
6,500 ft.
311 miles
20% - 25% - 55%

CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS
All cancellations must be received in writing. The deposit is fully refundable
up to September 1, 2006 After that date, all payments must be considered
non-refundable unless refunds can be obtained from vendors. Trip insurance
is recommended. In any event, after September 1, 2006, a minimum of $150
is non refundable. Once final documents are issued, all payments are
considered non refundable.
NOT INCLUDED
Lift passes, meals not specified, porterage at hotels, beverages at meals, tips
to porters, drivers, hotel and restaurant staff, or guides, items of a personal
nature.
TIPPING
It is customary to tip bus drivers, guides, wait staff and chambermaids at the
end of your stay.
EXCHANGE RATE INFORMATION
The U.S. dollar fluctuates in value with the European currencies. In the event
of a significant drop in value, a surcharge would be applied. (1.3 Euro)
RESPONSIBILITY
EuroSki Inc., dba All Mountain Vacations is a registered Seller of Travel
with the State of Washington, License number 601 668 561.
Mailing address: 555 Dayton Street, Suite A, Edmonds WA 98020
Phone: 800-838-8142 or 425-697-5013 Fax: 425-697-2862
Website: www.all-mountain.com Email: sales@all-mountain.com
Your escort, LH, UAL & other airlines, travel agents, and the service
contractors act only for the passengers and organizations they represent and
consequently can accept no responsibility for accidents, damages, loss of
baggage, or delays caused by strikes or defaults by any company used for
carrying out the tour. In the event it becomes necessary to alter the itinerary
or tour arrangements for the comfort or well being of the passengers or
because of changed operation needs of itinerary, no penalty to the tour
operators will be incurred. All rates are based on current exchange rates and
tariffs as marked and are subject to change until final payment is received.
EuroSki Inc. and the service contractors are not to be held responsible for lack
of snow, lift operations, delays, additional expenses or the reasons beyond
their control, nor are they liable for payment of any refund for unused hotel
accommodations or meals occasioned for these reasons. By embarking upon
travel, the traveler acknowledges the risk involved in winter travel and
voluntarily assumes all such risks. Submission of a reservation request,
payment of money or acceptance of tickets is deemed a consent to all terms
and conditions of this tour. The participant also accepts that Euroski Inc. and
the service providers are not responsible for any lack of psychological
satisfaction in the travel experience. Travel agent/tour operators shall not be
responsible for any injuries, damages or losses caused to any traveler in
connection with terrorist activities, social or labor unrest, mechanical or
construction failures or difficulties, diseases, local laws, climatic conditions,
abnormal conditions or developments, or any other actions, omissions or
conditions outside of the travel agent’s or tour operator’s control. For
information concerning possible dangers at international destinations, contact
the Travel Advisory Section of the U.S. State Dept., 202-647-5225. For
medical information, contact the Centers for Disease Control, 404-332-4559.
Printed July 20, 2006.

Ski Lift Tickets
There are several types of lift passes available.
A six-day Trois Vallees pass costs approximately $279 for adult tickets, $230 for senior
60-71, Free Pass for 72 + years. Passes may be
purchased with credit card or cash
(Euro Dollars). A passport-sized photo is
required for passes of three days or longer.
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